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ATTACHMENT A 

PRICING SCHEDULE - BREAKDOWN OF QUOTATION SUM 

Instructions: The format and information on this form is to be used to submit a breakdown of costs for each individual Treatment ID. Light blue cells are required to be completed for each treatment you wish to
quote on, you do not have to quote on every treatment to be competitive, leave the cell blank.

       Completion Month: You are required to submit the month in which the works for each individual treatment ID will be completed.

**Click on Treatment ID numbers to view detailed maps, all works listed must be completed to the standards outlined within the Shire of Denmark Bushfire Mitigation Terminology and Standards guidelines**

Treatment 
ID 

Treatment Type Treatment Objective Location 

Amount 
Completion Month 

(Oct-April) 
GST 

Price 
(exl GST) 

SLASHING 

5545 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Sea Change Close 

5548 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Sheoak Drive (East Denmark) 

5549 Mechanical Works  Slash management zone to form a sedge layer to facilitate on going
management.

Between 
Kernutts Road-Sheoak Drive 

5574 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Randall Road (Reserve) 

5599 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Drainage Reserve Between 
Iluka Avenue & Lights Road 

5628 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Ocean Beach (Fire Shed) 

5742 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Maintain a 5m vertical clearance
Thornett Cove (Reserve) 
602 Ocean Beach Road 

5750 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel access between properties, to enable emergency
respondents to provide asset protection and provide safer evacuation of
the subdivision.

 Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Bayley Street 

5804 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Tysoe Close 

5900 Mechanical Works  Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Reconstruct built up access to trafficable surface.

 Maintain a 5m vertical clearance.

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

McPherson Drive, Nornalup 

5902 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Shaw Road, Nornalup (South) 

Treatment Objective Office Use Office Use 

https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5545.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5548.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5549.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5574.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5628.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5742.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5750.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5804.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5900.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5902__2_.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5599.pdf
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Treatment 
ID 

Treatment Type Treatment Objective Location 

Amount 
Completion Month 

(Oct-April) 
GST 

Price 
(exl GST) 

5934 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Peaceful Bay (Sea Rescue) 

5946 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Williams Road (Reserve) 
Peaceful Bay (Freehold) 

5947 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Between First Avenue 
Peaceful Bay Road 

5975 Mechanical Works  Slash management zone to form a sedge layer to facilitate on going
management.

 Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

William Bay (Fire Shed) 

5997 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Flower Way (Reserve) 

6043 Mechanical Works  Slash management zone to form a sedge layer to facilitate on going
management.

 Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Mt Hallowell (Reserve) South 
Ocean Beach 

6044 Mechanical Works  Slash management zone to form a sedge layer to facilitate on going
management.

 Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Maintain a 5m vertical clearance.

Mt Hallowell (Reserve) North 
Coughlan Grove 

7920 Mechanical Works  Slash area to 100mm

 Prune area to APZ requirements remove over-hanging vegetation to 5m
high, all lopping’s and materials to be removed from site.

Uniting Church 

7972 Mechanical Works  Slash management zone to form a sedge layer to facilitate on going
management Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Maintain a 5m vertical clearance

Ocean Beach Caravan Park 
(Southern Boundary) 

7973 Mechanical Works  Slash fire access track to existing extent

 Maintain a 5m vertical clearance. Lights Road (North) 

CHEMICAL 

5597 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Ocean Beach Caravan Park 
(Southern Boundary) 

5599 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Drainage Reserve Between 
Iluka Avenue & Lights Road 

5726 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Lights Road to Monkey Rock 

5797 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Uniting Church 

5802 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Between 
Clarke Street & Buckley Street 

Office Use Office Use 

https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5934__2_.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5946.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5947.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5975-02.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5997.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6043.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6044-02.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/7920-02.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/7972.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/7973.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5597.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5726.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5797.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5802.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5599.pdf
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(exl GST) 

5811 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Rail Trail Between 
Hollings Rd & Ocean Beach Rd 

5820 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Ti Tree Lane 

5899 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Tingledale (Fire Shed) 

5902 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Shaw Road, Nornalup (South) 

5931 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Between 
East Avenue & Peaceful Bay Road 

5933 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Peaceful Bay Road (Water Supply) 

5934 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Peaceful Bay (Sea Rescue) 

5946 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Williams Road (Reserve) 
Peaceful Bay (Freehold) 

5949 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Between First Avenue 
Peaceful Bay Road 

5957 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Somerset Hill (Fire Shed) 

5966 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Parry’s Beach (Fishing Club) 

5975 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. William Bay (Fire Shed) 

6034 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone. Sheoak Drive (West) 

6041 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Mt Hallowell (Reserve) South 
Ocean Beach 

6044 Chemical Works  Remove woody & weed species from the management zone to promote a
manageable low fuel zone.

Mt Hallowell (Reserve) North 
Coughlan Grove 

ROADSIDE WORKS 
**NOTE** All roadside works require traffic management this must be factored into the quoted price for works. 

5550 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m low fuel either side. McIntosh Road, Hay 

Office Use Office Use 

https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5811.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5820.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5899.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5902.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5931.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5933.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5934.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5946.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5949.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5957.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5966.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5975.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6034.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6041.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6044.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5550.pdf
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ID 

Treatment Type Treatment Objective Location 

Amount 
Completion Month 

(Oct-April) 
GST 

Price 
(exl GST) 

5561 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m low fuel either side.

Between Jarrah Close (East) 
& McIntosh Road, Hay 

5746 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m low fuel either side.

Between Pember Road 
&  Wyman Trail 

5774 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m low fuel either side.

Bracknell Crescent 

5781 Mechanical Works  Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m low fuel either side. Ridley Place Access (Little River) 

5782 Mechanical Works  Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m Low fuel either side. Maraveen Road (Little River) 

5960 Mechanical Works  Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m Low fuel either side.

Privett Road 

5961 Mechanical Works  Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m Low fuel either side.

Byleveld Close - Privett Road 

6008 Fire Access Road / 
Track(s) 

 Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m Low fuel either side. Mclean Road 

7985 Mechanical Works  Create a low fuel buffer adjacent to the asset(s) by 5m vertical trim, 4m
running surface and 1m Low fuel either side. Boat Harbour Road 

Office Use Office Use 

https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5561.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5746.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5774.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5781.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5782.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5960.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/5961.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/6008.pdf
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/Profiles/denmark/Assets/ClientData/Document-Centre/Fire-Emergency-Services/Maps_2021/7985.pdf
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